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Abstract:
In teacher education and in higher education in general, problems with reading (comprehension) and
reading compliance of students seem more and more common (Nathanson, Pruslow, & Levitt, 2008;
Starcher & Proffit, 2011). Students often don’t comply with assigned reading, and/or show limited
comprehension of assigned texts and books .
The latter problem tends to be aggravated when the language of the texts and books (English) differs from the students native language as is often the case in Dutch teacher education. A lack of reading
(comprehension) may negatively affect the knowledge base of future teachers and as such may affect
the quality of their future teaching (Smits & van Koeven, 2013). Therefore teacher educators search
for ways to enhance both comprehension and compliance. In our Master of Educational Needs program we tried two different educational designs in order to scaffold reading comprehension and to
enhance compliance with the help of technology tools (PeerWise and Padlet).
In this presentation we will provide an in-depth description of the designs as well as of our experiences with these designs in two courses from the point of view of teacher time investment, student
response and course results (in terms of comprehension of the literature).
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